
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Dated: 16th August, 2023 

To, 

The Secretary 

National Stock Exchange of India 

Limited 

Exchange Plaza, Bandra Kurla 

Complex, 

Bandra (East),  

Mumbai-400051 

To,       

The Corporate Relationship Department                          

Bombay Stock Exchange Limited 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers,  

Dalal Street,  

Mumbai- 400 001 

 

Ref: SIGNET INDUSTRIES LIMITED (ISIN: INE529F01035) BSE Scrip Code: 512131, 

        NSE Symbol: SIGIND 

 

Sub: Submission of Press Clipping Related to extract of Standalone Un-audited Financial 

Results for the quarter ended on 30th June, 2023.  

 

Dear Sir,  

 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 read with Schedule III Part A (A) and in compliance of Regulation 47(1) 

(b) of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015 regarding extract of Standalone Un-audited Financial Results 

for the quarter ended on 30th June, 2023 was approved in the Meeting of the Board of Directors 

held on Saturday, 12th August, 2023 at 03.00 P.M.  

 

We herewith enclose the newspaper advertisement published on 14.08.2023 in Active Times 

English edition and Mumbai Lakshadweep Marathi edition.  

 

You are requested to please take on record our above said information for your reference and 

record. 

 

Thanking you 

Yours faithfully 

For Signet Industries Limited  

 

 

 

Preeti Singh 

Company Secretary & 

Compliance Officer 

Encl: a/a 
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New Delhi: Infosys Foundation "The NSTC will be assisted by he committee is co-chaired by Manjul 
Chairman Sudha Murty, music Curricular Area Groups (CAGs) in the Bhargav, a professor of mathematics at 
maestro Shankar Mahadevan,  development of the teaching-learning Princeton University. Its other 
economist Sanjeev Sanyal, and 16 material for each curricular area. members include mathematician 
others are part of a new committee These groups will include appropriate Sujatha Ramdorai, badminton player 
constituted by the NCERT to revise experts for the said subject, and will be U Vimal Kumar, chairperson of Centre 
textbooks according to the new formed by the chairperson and the co- for Policy Studies MD Srinivas, and 
curriculum, officials said. The 19- Chairperson of NSTC, with the chairperson of Bharatiya Bhasha 
member National Syllabus and assistance of NCERT," the official Samiti Chamu Krishna Shastry.The 
Te a c h i n g  L e a r n i n g  M a t e r i a l  said.The committee will work to align dropping of several topics and 
Committee (NSTC) will be headed by the curriculum with the National portions from NCERT textbooks in 
National Institute of Educational Curriculum Framework for School May triggered a controversy, with the 
Planning and Administration (NIEPA) Education (NCF-SE) developed by opposition blaming the BJP-led 
chancellor MC Pant and develop the K Kasturirangan-led steering Centre for "whitewashing with 
textbooks for classes 3 to 12.The commit tee  as  a  par t  o f  the  vengeance".At the heart of the 
committee is mandated to prepare the implementation of the National controversy was the fact that while the 
textbooks, and other teaching learning Education Policy (NEP) 2020.While changes  made  a s  pa r t  o f  a  
materials, which will, in turn, be the final NCF-SE has already been rationalisation exercise were notified, 
published and used by the National submitted to the Union ministry of some of the controversial deletions 
Council of Educational Research and education, it is yet to be released in the were not mentioned. This led to 
Training (NCERT), as per the terms of public domain. The draft of the allegations about a bid to delete these 
reference, a senior official said. framework was released in April. portions surreptitiously.

NATIONAL

Month after Delhi man robs house, cops 
track him down through his travel vlogs

Sudha Murty On NCERT's 19-Member 
Panel To Revise Textbooks

New Delhi. shop in Jeewan Park. When a police posted another vlog on his account. A month after a robbery in a 
team visited the shop, it was found that Later, in order to distract the team, the house in New Delhi, the burglar was 
the accused kept two gold rings and got accused, in his video, said that he is arrested in Agra after police tracked his 

going to Dubai for work, location through his travel 
the DCP said.vlogs, officials said on 

Sunday.Sanjeev, 29, a Sometime later, Sanjeev 
resident of Bindapur, uploaded another vlog in 
robbed a house in Uttam which he mentioned that 
Nagar on July 11, they he was in Uttar Pradesh’s 
said.In his complaint, the Agra. The video was 
house owner alleged that analysed and found that 
gold and silver jewellery he took an e-rickshaw to 
were stolen from his house, Eidgah road in Agra. 
a senior police officer said. Police reached Agra and 

searched all the hotels on During the investigation, 
E i d g a h  R o a d  a n d  police analysed the CCTV 
arrested him, Vardhan footage of the nearby 
said.A total of Rs 16,000 places and Sanjeev was 
was recovered from his s e e n  l e a v i n g  t h e  
possess ion.  In  th is  complainant’s house. His 
instance, a raid was last location was traced in 
conducted at Saharanpur Uttarakhand’s Haridwar cash of Rs 20,000 as a loan, Deputy 

and Abdul Malik, 65, was arrested and he used to switch off his mobile Commissioner of Police (Dwarka) M 
from his residence. Sanjeev sold the phone for hours to avoid detection, the Harsha Vardhan said.
stolen jewellery to Malik. The officer said. eanwhile, Sanjeev continued to upload 
jewellery was recovered from his It was revealed that after committing the travel videos on his Instagram account.
possession, police added.crime, Sanjeev went to a gold loan He reached Kappam in Kerela and 

New Delhi: The Supreme Court has encounters, the status of the 
pulled up the Uttar Pradesh investigation, the charge sheets filed, 
government over the killing of and the status of the trial.
former Lok Sabha member Atiq There were 5 to 10 people guarding 
Ahmed and his brother Ashraf in him (Atiq). How can someone just 
police custody in Prayagraj on April come and shoot? How does this 
15 ,  observ ing  "someone  i s  happen? Someone is complicit," the 
complicit". It has also sought a status bench observed.
report from the state government on It also issued notice to the UP 
183 "police encounters" that have government on a plea by Aisha 
taken place since 2017.According to Noori, sister of gangster-politician 
the state police, 183 people have Ahmed, seeking direction for a 
been killed in numerous police comprehensive probe into the killing 
encounters since the Yogi Adityanath of her brothers.The top court, 
government assumed office in however, rejected the request of PIL 
March 2017. Yogi's detractors have petitioner Vishal Tiwari for 
often claimed many of them were institution of an independent judicial 
staged.A bench of Justices S commission of enquiry to go into the 
Ravindra Bhat and Aravind Kumar police encounters and the role of the 
directed the UP government on men in uniform in these, saying the 
Friday to file an affidavit within six state government has already formed 
weeks giving the details of these such a commission.

Hindu Outfit's Meet After 
Haryana Violence Gets A Go-
Ahead, Venue Changed

New fighter airbase, modern drones to 
take on Chinese aggression in Ladakh

New Delhi. aircraft operations, with Leh and Thoise have also been instances when Chinese Ladakh.A new airbase at over 13,000 
already having this capability. fighter jets flew extremely close to India's feet that can operate fighter aircraft, new Tanks, artillery guns, enhanced troop 

defences.radars, and upgraded drones for The Indian Air Force has maintained an deployment continues
enhancing surveillance in Amid the tensions in Ladakh, the During the peak of the military tussle in 
Ladakh are part of the plan to C h i n e s e  s i d e  h a s  a l s o  2020, following the Galwan incident in 
ramp up offensive capabilities significantly improved its air which 20 Indian soldiers were killed 
against an aggressive China, force facilities in areas while confronting the Chinese side, 
officials in the security bordering India, constructing Indian deployment in Ladakh was 
establishment told India Today. new airbases and expanding increased. 

existing ones.While there have been no clashes The heightened deployment still continues 
like the 2020 one, heightened Upgraded Israeli Heron UAVs as a complete de-escalation or de-
deployments from both sides Sources said that the Indian Air induction has not happened yet.The 
continue in the area. Force will also be getting the Indian Air Force had to swing into action 

3rd airbase  for f ighter upgraded Heron Mk 2 drones pressing its transport fleet, deploying 
operations for more effective surveillance. over 68,000 troops to forward locations 

and airlifting 90 tanks, 330 Infantry S o u r c e s  i n  t h e  s e c u r i t y  “We have  enhanced  our  
Combat Vehicles, the Russian BMPs, establishment said work has surveillance capabilities and 
several artillery guns, a total load started at Nyoma airbase, less are looking at furthering it by 
exceeding 9000 tonnes, sources said. than 50 km from the Line of deploying the latest technology 
Airlift of assets like critical radars and Ac tua l  Con t ro l  (LAC) .  that will allow us to catch 
surface-to-air guided weapon systems Defence Minister Rajnath Chinese act ivi t ies  even 
was also done. New additions to these Singh is expected to visit deeper,” said an official in the 
assets are currently being made, officials Nyoma soon to review the security establishment.Sources offensive posture in Ladakh since the said.Meanwhile, the 19th round of Corps work and set the ball rolling, officials said the Indian Air Force has recently military tussle with China started in 2020. Commander level talks to discuss de-privy to the developments said.The procured four new Heron Mk2 drones The Chinese side ramped up facilities escalation in Eastern Ladakh is scheduled Nyoma airbase will be the third such that are the upgraded versions of the near the LAC bordering Ladakh and there for August 14. facility in Ladakh to support fighter existing fleet and are being deployed in 

Stringent 
security 

arrangements 
have been 

put in place 
and patrolling 
and checking 

of vehicles 
have been 
intensified.
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How Can Someone Just Come And Shoot?': SC 
Pulls Up Yogi Govt On Atiq Ahmed's Killing

New Delhi. As the Delhi Services Act was made law 
after the approval of President Droupadi Murmu 
on Saturday, BJP leader Bansuri Swaraj hit out at 
the AAP-led government, calling it incompetent. 
Bansuri, who is late Sushma Swaraj's daughter, 
said the Arvind Kejriwal-led regime was 
" j h a g d a l u "  ( q u a r r e l s o m e )  a n d  
"nikammi'"(useless)."Since 2015, the AAP 
government has made excuses for their 
inefficiency...It is a 'Jhagdalu' & 'Nikammi' 
government...I congratulate the President for 
passing the bill (Delhi Services Bill). Now that the 
bill is passed, the Delhi administration will work 
according to the law..."

In a press conference on Saturday, Swaraj alleged 
that AAP's minister Saurabh Bharadwaj misused 
the Supreme Court order dated May 11 which 
stated that the Delhi government has the authority 
to make laws and administer civil services in the 
national capital.The BJP leader further said that 
Bharadwaj not only called for changes to the chief 
secretary's offices as soon as July 13, but he also 
claimed there was theft at the office of the Special 
Secretary, vigilance department, on July 15-16. 
She said a law in this regard was imperative as the 
AAP government was seeking to bring about 
changes to the Delhi administration.The Aam 
Aadmi Party and the Centre have been at 
loggerheads over the control of Delhi's 
administrative powers. The Centre had issued the 
Ordinance on May 19, establishing a National 
Capital Civil Service Authority responsible for the 
transfer and disciplinary proceedings of Group-A 
officers in Delhi. This move came in response to a 
Supreme Court verdict on May 11, which granted 
control of services in the capital, excluding police, 
public order, and land, to the elected government.

Swaraj said this law was the need of the hour and 
that it was important that the Delhi government 
was held accountable to the people.

Delhi Ordinance law
After President Murmu's nod, the Delhi Services 

Act became a law to replace the contentious 
Ordinance on controlling services in the national 
capital. It drew stiff resistance from several 
opposition parties.Union Home Minister Amit 
Shah tabled The Government of National Capital 
Territory of Delhi (Amendment) Bill, 2023, in 
Lok Sabha on August 1. The Bill was then passed 
in the Rajya Sabha on August 7. The Bill, granting 
the central government authority over bureaucrats 
in the national capital, was passed in the Upper 
House with 131 votes in favour and 102 votes 
against it.

The agenda of the MCD meeting states that first elected councillors will take oath and then the nominated members.

ZSmriti Irani on 

Rahul Gandhi: 

"Only a misogynist 

man can blow a 

flying kiss to 

parliament that 

seats women MPs," 

Smriti Irani said, 

referring to Rahul 

Gandhi.

Amritpal Singh should flee to 
Pakistan just like how Khalistani 
militants fled to the country in 
1984, said Lok Sabha MP 
Simranjit Singh Mann.

ZFollowing an inspection of  the 
affected areas this morning, 
Lt Governor VK Saxena 
alleged that lack of  
preparation led to flooding in 
the national capital.

Punjab Minister Harjot Singh 
Bains to tie knot with IPS 

officer Jyoti Yadav

New Delhi. Over a hundred people fell ill after 
eating Iftar at a mosque in West Bengal's South 24 
Parganas after the Ramadan prayer.The condition 
of many who were admitted to various 
government hospitals in Kolkata is critical.The 
incident took place on Friday in Pakhiralaya 
village under the Kultaa local mosque to end their 
fasting and began to fall sick. By Saturday, the 
numbers increased, causing havoc in the locality.

Sixty-six-year-old Kaushik died after suffering a heart attack while he was on his way to a 
Gurugram hospital in the early hours of Thursday. He felt dizzy late on Wednesday night 
(March 8) and was taken to the Fortis Hospital in Gurugram, where he was declared 
"brought dead on arrival".

An inquiry has revealed that Kaushik, along 
with his manager Santosh Rai, came to 
Delhi on Wednesday around 10 am and 
stayed at the residence of his friend at 
B i j w a s a n ,  A d d i t i o n a l  D e p u t y  
Commissioner of Police (southwest) 
Rajeev Kumar told PTI on Saturday.

A senior police officer earlier said that they 
have recovered some 'medicines' from the 
farmhouse in Delhi where the 66-year-old 
actor had attended a party before his 
death, reportedly due to cardiac arrest.

Kaushik, whose directing credits include "Tere Naam" and "Mujhe Kucch Kehna Hai", is 
survived by his wife Shashi and daughter Vanshika.

SATISH KAUSHIK's DEATH

'Jhagdalu, nikammi sarkar': 
Bansuri Swaraj slams AAP as 
Delhi Services Act becomes 
lawNineteen students were rushed to Ram 

Manohar Lohia Hospital while nine others 
were sent to the Acharya Shree Bhikshu 

Hospital, a senior hospital of the 
Municipal Corporation of Delhi told Press 

Trust of India.

Over 100 fall sick, many critical 
following Iftar in West Bengal

Earlier, CBI teams probing the Raju Pal case had compiled property 
records of the fugitive with the intention to attach his assets.

Security Tightened In Delhi 
Ahead Of Independence Day

Fort.New Delhi. Delhi Police have tightened security 
arrangements in the national capital ahead of As India completes 75 years of Independence this year, 
Independence Day celebrations on Tuesday.Stringent sarpanches from vibrant villages, teachers, nurses, 
security arrangements have been put in place and farmers, fishermen, shram yogis who helped build the 
patrolling and checking of vehicles have been Central Vista project in New Delhi, khadi sector workers, 
intensified.Earlier, a full dress national award-winning 
rehearsal of different armed forces school teachers, border roads 
was underway at the Red Fort. organisation workers and 

those who helped and On the occasion of 76 years of India's 
worked for the Amrit Sarovar independence, Prime Minister 
projects and Har Ghar Jal Narendra Modi on Friday urged the 
Y o j a n a  P r o j e c t s ,  people of India to participate in the 
implemented in various parts 'Har Ghar Tiranga' movement from 
of the country, have been August 13 to August 15.
invited along with their The Indian flag symbolises the spirit 
s p o u s e  t o  a t t e n d  t h e  of freedom and national unity, PM 
I n d e p e n d e n c e  D a y  Modi said as he urged everyone to 
celebrations in New Delhi upload their photos with the 
this year, Union Ministry of Tiranga on the 'Har Ghar Tiranga' 

Agriculture and Farmers Welfare said in a release on website.
Friday.Two beneficiaries of 'Pradhan Mantri Kisan The Tiranga symbolises the spirit of freedom and national 
Samman Nidhi Scheme' (PM-KISAN), from the state of unity. Every Indian has an emotional connect with the 
Maharashtra, will witness the Independence Day Tricolour and it inspires us to work harder to further 
celebrations at the Red Fort. Fifty beneficiaries of the national progress," PM Modi tweeted.Meanwhile, around 
scheme, along with their families, are among around 1,800 special guests from all over India will attend the 
1,800 persons invited to PM Modi's address.flag hoisting by Prime Minister Narendra Modi at the Red 

eral times on her head with the gun butt, the police 
said.According to officials, Sonu suspected that her 
younger sister had an extra-marital affair with her 
husband. The 30-year-old accused, Sonu, has been 
charged with attempt to murder.

Apart from face scans, other biometric 
details like the ones given for passport 
renewals and creation have also been 
collected from MPs, in case the facial 

recognition system fails. In that 
scenario, they will use other methods 
such as thumbprints or a unique PIN.

Delhi woman shoots sister in 
face suspecting affair with 
her husband

New Delhi. Over two weeks after the violence in 
Haryana's Nuh that killed six people, a 
Mahapanchayat was planned there by a Hindu group 
today to discuss "completing" the Vishwa Hindu 
Parishad's religious march that was attacked last 
month in Nuh, triggering a communal riot. However, 
it was shifted to Palwal, around 35 km away, after 
being denied permission from the police.

The mahapanchayat is now being held at Pondri village 
at the Palwal-Nuh border. Lokendra Singh, Palwal 
Superintendent of Police, said permission was given 
on several conditions. 

"No one will deliver hate speeches. A case will be 
immediately registered if someone does. No one will 
bring weapons, sticks, batons, or any flammable 
object," Mr Singh explained the conditions, adding 
that only 500 people are allowed, and it should end by 
2pm. Ample security arrangements have been made, 
he added.

The gathering, being organised by Sarv Hindu Samaj, a 
community group, will discuss resuming the Vishva 
Hindu Parishad (VHP) procession, called the 
'Brajmandal Dharmik Yatra', on August 28. The 
mahapanchayat will also demand the release of 
young people arrested in connection with communal 
clashes and arson, sources said.The police said that 
they denied permission to Hindu outfits Bajrang Dal 
and the VHP for holding the Mahapanchayat in view 
of the law and order situation. Members of the two 
outfit will reportedly attend today's gathering.A 
gathering was earlier held in Gurugram, despite 
being denied police permission, by the Hindu Samaj 
Mahapanchayat right after the violence, where they 
called for boycott of Muslim traders. Several other 
communal speeches were made there as well.

Hindu group gets nod to hold 
mega meet in Palwal, to take 
call on resuming yatra
New Delhi.In the wake of the violent clashes that 

erupted in Haryana's Nuh on July 31, a Hindu group 
has been granted police permission to hold a 
mahapanchayat in Palwal to discuss the preparations 
to resume the Vishva Hindu Parishad’s Brij Mandal 
Jalabhishek Yatra, which was disrupted after stone 
pelting on July 31.This decision came after the initial 
request for the mahapanchayat was denied by the Nuh 
authorities due to security concerns. The decision to 
grant permission for the gathering was confirmed by 
Palwal Superintendent of Police.The mahapanchayat, 
organised by Sarv Hindu Samaj will take place at 
Pondri village in Palwal district, which borders Nuh. 
The gathering aims to discuss the resumption of the 
Vishva Hindu Parishad (VHP) procession, which was 

abruptly halted due to the outbreak of violence in Nuh. 
The procession was attacked by mobs, leading to the 
death of six people, including two home guards and a 
cleric.The procession in Nuh, a Muslim-dominated 
region, was met with resistance and ultimately led to 
communal clashes.

On Friday, VHP division minister Devender Singh told 
news agency PTI, "All the Hindu groups decided to 
complete the yatra on August 28 which was attacked 
on July 31 in Nuh. Hope that the yatra will be 
completed with admiration and enthusiasm."

NUH VIOLENCE
A group of people threw stones at a rally being taken out 

by VHP workers near Nand village in Nuh 
district.Vehicles were torched and stones were thrown 
as clashes broke out over reports of cow vigilante and 
Bhiwani deaths case accused Monu Manesar visiting 
Mewat.

Police received information that two men, 
hailing from Rajasthan, who were involved 
in the communal clashes that broke out in 
Haryana's Nuh on July 31, were going to 
Taavdu. When police intercepted them in 
Taavdu, they opened fire at the police.

A burglar was arrested in Agra after police tracked his location through his travel vlogs, a month after a robbery 
at a house in New Delhi.

At least two of  these Bills, 
now signed into law, drew 

stiff  resistance from 
opposition parties.
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materials, which will, in turn, be the final NCF-SE has already been rationalisation exercise were notified, 
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track him down through his travel vlogs

Sudha Murty On NCERT's 19-Member 
Panel To Revise Textbooks

New Delhi. shop in Jeewan Park. When a police posted another vlog on his account. A month after a robbery in a 
team visited the shop, it was found that Later, in order to distract the team, the house in New Delhi, the burglar was 
the accused kept two gold rings and got accused, in his video, said that he is arrested in Agra after police tracked his 

going to Dubai for work, location through his travel 
the DCP said.vlogs, officials said on 

Sunday.Sanjeev, 29, a Sometime later, Sanjeev 
resident of Bindapur, uploaded another vlog in 
robbed a house in Uttam which he mentioned that 
Nagar on July 11, they he was in Uttar Pradesh’s 
said.In his complaint, the Agra. The video was 
house owner alleged that analysed and found that 
gold and silver jewellery he took an e-rickshaw to 
were stolen from his house, Eidgah road in Agra. 
a senior police officer said. Police reached Agra and 

searched all the hotels on During the investigation, 
E i d g a h  R o a d  a n d  police analysed the CCTV 
arrested him, Vardhan footage of the nearby 
said.A total of Rs 16,000 places and Sanjeev was 
was recovered from his s e e n  l e a v i n g  t h e  
possess ion.  In  th is  complainant’s house. His 
instance, a raid was last location was traced in 
conducted at Saharanpur Uttarakhand’s Haridwar cash of Rs 20,000 as a loan, Deputy 

and Abdul Malik, 65, was arrested and he used to switch off his mobile Commissioner of Police (Dwarka) M 
from his residence. Sanjeev sold the phone for hours to avoid detection, the Harsha Vardhan said.
stolen jewellery to Malik. The officer said. eanwhile, Sanjeev continued to upload 
jewellery was recovered from his It was revealed that after committing the travel videos on his Instagram account.
possession, police added.crime, Sanjeev went to a gold loan He reached Kappam in Kerela and 
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government over the killing of and the status of the trial.
former Lok Sabha member Atiq There were 5 to 10 people guarding 
Ahmed and his brother Ashraf in him (Atiq). How can someone just 
police custody in Prayagraj on April come and shoot? How does this 
15 ,  observ ing  "someone  i s  happen? Someone is complicit," the 
complicit". It has also sought a status bench observed.
report from the state government on It also issued notice to the UP 
183 "police encounters" that have government on a plea by Aisha 
taken place since 2017.According to Noori, sister of gangster-politician 
the state police, 183 people have Ahmed, seeking direction for a 
been killed in numerous police comprehensive probe into the killing 
encounters since the Yogi Adityanath of her brothers.The top court, 
government assumed office in however, rejected the request of PIL 
March 2017. Yogi's detractors have petitioner Vishal Tiwari for 
often claimed many of them were institution of an independent judicial 
staged.A bench of Justices S commission of enquiry to go into the 
Ravindra Bhat and Aravind Kumar police encounters and the role of the 
directed the UP government on men in uniform in these, saying the 
Friday to file an affidavit within six state government has already formed 
weeks giving the details of these such a commission.
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New fighter airbase, modern drones to 
take on Chinese aggression in Ladakh

New Delhi. aircraft operations, with Leh and Thoise have also been instances when Chinese Ladakh.A new airbase at over 13,000 
already having this capability. fighter jets flew extremely close to India's feet that can operate fighter aircraft, new Tanks, artillery guns, enhanced troop 

defences.radars, and upgraded drones for The Indian Air Force has maintained an deployment continues
enhancing surveillance in Amid the tensions in Ladakh, the During the peak of the military tussle in 
Ladakh are part of the plan to C h i n e s e  s i d e  h a s  a l s o  2020, following the Galwan incident in 
ramp up offensive capabilities significantly improved its air which 20 Indian soldiers were killed 
against an aggressive China, force facilities in areas while confronting the Chinese side, 
officials in the security bordering India, constructing Indian deployment in Ladakh was 
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like the 2020 one, heightened Upgraded Israeli Heron UAVs as a complete de-escalation or de-
deployments from both sides Sources said that the Indian Air induction has not happened yet.The 
continue in the area. Force will also be getting the Indian Air Force had to swing into action 
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and airlifting 90 tanks, 330 Infantry S o u r c e s  i n  t h e  s e c u r i t y  “We have  enhanced  our  
Combat Vehicles, the Russian BMPs, establishment said work has surveillance capabilities and 
several artillery guns, a total load started at Nyoma airbase, less are looking at furthering it by 
exceeding 9000 tonnes, sources said. than 50 km from the Line of deploying the latest technology 
Airlift of assets like critical radars and Ac tua l  Con t ro l  (LAC) .  that will allow us to catch 
surface-to-air guided weapon systems Defence Minister Rajnath Chinese act ivi t ies  even 
was also done. New additions to these Singh is expected to visit deeper,” said an official in the 
assets are currently being made, officials Nyoma soon to review the security establishment.Sources offensive posture in Ladakh since the said.Meanwhile, the 19th round of Corps work and set the ball rolling, officials said the Indian Air Force has recently military tussle with China started in 2020. Commander level talks to discuss de-privy to the developments said.The procured four new Heron Mk2 drones The Chinese side ramped up facilities escalation in Eastern Ladakh is scheduled Nyoma airbase will be the third such that are the upgraded versions of the near the LAC bordering Ladakh and there for August 14. facility in Ladakh to support fighter existing fleet and are being deployed in 
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How Can Someone Just Come And Shoot?': SC 
Pulls Up Yogi Govt On Atiq Ahmed's Killing

New Delhi. As the Delhi Services Act was made law 
after the approval of President Droupadi Murmu 
on Saturday, BJP leader Bansuri Swaraj hit out at 
the AAP-led government, calling it incompetent. 
Bansuri, who is late Sushma Swaraj's daughter, 
said the Arvind Kejriwal-led regime was 
" j h a g d a l u "  ( q u a r r e l s o m e )  a n d  
"nikammi'"(useless)."Since 2015, the AAP 
government has made excuses for their 
inefficiency...It is a 'Jhagdalu' & 'Nikammi' 
government...I congratulate the President for 
passing the bill (Delhi Services Bill). Now that the 
bill is passed, the Delhi administration will work 
according to the law..."

In a press conference on Saturday, Swaraj alleged 
that AAP's minister Saurabh Bharadwaj misused 
the Supreme Court order dated May 11 which 
stated that the Delhi government has the authority 
to make laws and administer civil services in the 
national capital.The BJP leader further said that 
Bharadwaj not only called for changes to the chief 
secretary's offices as soon as July 13, but he also 
claimed there was theft at the office of the Special 
Secretary, vigilance department, on July 15-16. 
She said a law in this regard was imperative as the 
AAP government was seeking to bring about 
changes to the Delhi administration.The Aam 
Aadmi Party and the Centre have been at 
loggerheads over the control of Delhi's 
administrative powers. The Centre had issued the 
Ordinance on May 19, establishing a National 
Capital Civil Service Authority responsible for the 
transfer and disciplinary proceedings of Group-A 
officers in Delhi. This move came in response to a 
Supreme Court verdict on May 11, which granted 
control of services in the capital, excluding police, 
public order, and land, to the elected government.

Swaraj said this law was the need of the hour and 
that it was important that the Delhi government 
was held accountable to the people.

Delhi Ordinance law
After President Murmu's nod, the Delhi Services 

Act became a law to replace the contentious 
Ordinance on controlling services in the national 
capital. It drew stiff resistance from several 
opposition parties.Union Home Minister Amit 
Shah tabled The Government of National Capital 
Territory of Delhi (Amendment) Bill, 2023, in 
Lok Sabha on August 1. The Bill was then passed 
in the Rajya Sabha on August 7. The Bill, granting 
the central government authority over bureaucrats 
in the national capital, was passed in the Upper 
House with 131 votes in favour and 102 votes 
against it.

The agenda of the MCD meeting states that first elected councillors will take oath and then the nominated members.

ZSmriti Irani on 

Rahul Gandhi: 

"Only a misogynist 

man can blow a 

flying kiss to 

parliament that 

seats women MPs," 

Smriti Irani said, 

referring to Rahul 

Gandhi.

Amritpal Singh should flee to 
Pakistan just like how Khalistani 
militants fled to the country in 
1984, said Lok Sabha MP 
Simranjit Singh Mann.

ZFollowing an inspection of  the 
affected areas this morning, 
Lt Governor VK Saxena 
alleged that lack of  
preparation led to flooding in 
the national capital.

Punjab Minister Harjot Singh 
Bains to tie knot with IPS 

officer Jyoti Yadav

New Delhi. Over a hundred people fell ill after 
eating Iftar at a mosque in West Bengal's South 24 
Parganas after the Ramadan prayer.The condition 
of many who were admitted to various 
government hospitals in Kolkata is critical.The 
incident took place on Friday in Pakhiralaya 
village under the Kultaa local mosque to end their 
fasting and began to fall sick. By Saturday, the 
numbers increased, causing havoc in the locality.

Sixty-six-year-old Kaushik died after suffering a heart attack while he was on his way to a 
Gurugram hospital in the early hours of Thursday. He felt dizzy late on Wednesday night 
(March 8) and was taken to the Fortis Hospital in Gurugram, where he was declared 
"brought dead on arrival".

An inquiry has revealed that Kaushik, along 
with his manager Santosh Rai, came to 
Delhi on Wednesday around 10 am and 
stayed at the residence of his friend at 
B i j w a s a n ,  A d d i t i o n a l  D e p u t y  
Commissioner of Police (southwest) 
Rajeev Kumar told PTI on Saturday.

A senior police officer earlier said that they 
have recovered some 'medicines' from the 
farmhouse in Delhi where the 66-year-old 
actor had attended a party before his 
death, reportedly due to cardiac arrest.

Kaushik, whose directing credits include "Tere Naam" and "Mujhe Kucch Kehna Hai", is 
survived by his wife Shashi and daughter Vanshika.

SATISH KAUSHIK's DEATH

'Jhagdalu, nikammi sarkar': 
Bansuri Swaraj slams AAP as 
Delhi Services Act becomes 
lawNineteen students were rushed to Ram 

Manohar Lohia Hospital while nine others 
were sent to the Acharya Shree Bhikshu 

Hospital, a senior hospital of the 
Municipal Corporation of Delhi told Press 

Trust of India.

Over 100 fall sick, many critical 
following Iftar in West Bengal

Earlier, CBI teams probing the Raju Pal case had compiled property 
records of the fugitive with the intention to attach his assets.

Security Tightened In Delhi 
Ahead Of Independence Day

Fort.New Delhi. Delhi Police have tightened security 
arrangements in the national capital ahead of As India completes 75 years of Independence this year, 
Independence Day celebrations on Tuesday.Stringent sarpanches from vibrant villages, teachers, nurses, 
security arrangements have been put in place and farmers, fishermen, shram yogis who helped build the 
patrolling and checking of vehicles have been Central Vista project in New Delhi, khadi sector workers, 
intensified.Earlier, a full dress national award-winning 
rehearsal of different armed forces school teachers, border roads 
was underway at the Red Fort. organisation workers and 

those who helped and On the occasion of 76 years of India's 
worked for the Amrit Sarovar independence, Prime Minister 
projects and Har Ghar Jal Narendra Modi on Friday urged the 
Y o j a n a  P r o j e c t s ,  people of India to participate in the 
implemented in various parts 'Har Ghar Tiranga' movement from 
of the country, have been August 13 to August 15.
invited along with their The Indian flag symbolises the spirit 
s p o u s e  t o  a t t e n d  t h e  of freedom and national unity, PM 
I n d e p e n d e n c e  D a y  Modi said as he urged everyone to 
celebrations in New Delhi upload their photos with the 
this year, Union Ministry of Tiranga on the 'Har Ghar Tiranga' 

Agriculture and Farmers Welfare said in a release on website.
Friday.Two beneficiaries of 'Pradhan Mantri Kisan The Tiranga symbolises the spirit of freedom and national 
Samman Nidhi Scheme' (PM-KISAN), from the state of unity. Every Indian has an emotional connect with the 
Maharashtra, will witness the Independence Day Tricolour and it inspires us to work harder to further 
celebrations at the Red Fort. Fifty beneficiaries of the national progress," PM Modi tweeted.Meanwhile, around 
scheme, along with their families, are among around 1,800 special guests from all over India will attend the 
1,800 persons invited to PM Modi's address.flag hoisting by Prime Minister Narendra Modi at the Red 

eral times on her head with the gun butt, the police 
said.According to officials, Sonu suspected that her 
younger sister had an extra-marital affair with her 
husband. The 30-year-old accused, Sonu, has been 
charged with attempt to murder.

Apart from face scans, other biometric 
details like the ones given for passport 
renewals and creation have also been 
collected from MPs, in case the facial 

recognition system fails. In that 
scenario, they will use other methods 
such as thumbprints or a unique PIN.

Delhi woman shoots sister in 
face suspecting affair with 
her husband

New Delhi. Over two weeks after the violence in 
Haryana's Nuh that killed six people, a 
Mahapanchayat was planned there by a Hindu group 
today to discuss "completing" the Vishwa Hindu 
Parishad's religious march that was attacked last 
month in Nuh, triggering a communal riot. However, 
it was shifted to Palwal, around 35 km away, after 
being denied permission from the police.

The mahapanchayat is now being held at Pondri village 
at the Palwal-Nuh border. Lokendra Singh, Palwal 
Superintendent of Police, said permission was given 
on several conditions. 

"No one will deliver hate speeches. A case will be 
immediately registered if someone does. No one will 
bring weapons, sticks, batons, or any flammable 
object," Mr Singh explained the conditions, adding 
that only 500 people are allowed, and it should end by 
2pm. Ample security arrangements have been made, 
he added.

The gathering, being organised by Sarv Hindu Samaj, a 
community group, will discuss resuming the Vishva 
Hindu Parishad (VHP) procession, called the 
'Brajmandal Dharmik Yatra', on August 28. The 
mahapanchayat will also demand the release of 
young people arrested in connection with communal 
clashes and arson, sources said.The police said that 
they denied permission to Hindu outfits Bajrang Dal 
and the VHP for holding the Mahapanchayat in view 
of the law and order situation. Members of the two 
outfit will reportedly attend today's gathering.A 
gathering was earlier held in Gurugram, despite 
being denied police permission, by the Hindu Samaj 
Mahapanchayat right after the violence, where they 
called for boycott of Muslim traders. Several other 
communal speeches were made there as well.

Hindu group gets nod to hold 
mega meet in Palwal, to take 
call on resuming yatra
New Delhi.In the wake of the violent clashes that 

erupted in Haryana's Nuh on July 31, a Hindu group 
has been granted police permission to hold a 
mahapanchayat in Palwal to discuss the preparations 
to resume the Vishva Hindu Parishad’s Brij Mandal 
Jalabhishek Yatra, which was disrupted after stone 
pelting on July 31.This decision came after the initial 
request for the mahapanchayat was denied by the Nuh 
authorities due to security concerns. The decision to 
grant permission for the gathering was confirmed by 
Palwal Superintendent of Police.The mahapanchayat, 
organised by Sarv Hindu Samaj will take place at 
Pondri village in Palwal district, which borders Nuh. 
The gathering aims to discuss the resumption of the 
Vishva Hindu Parishad (VHP) procession, which was 

abruptly halted due to the outbreak of violence in Nuh. 
The procession was attacked by mobs, leading to the 
death of six people, including two home guards and a 
cleric.The procession in Nuh, a Muslim-dominated 
region, was met with resistance and ultimately led to 
communal clashes.

On Friday, VHP division minister Devender Singh told 
news agency PTI, "All the Hindu groups decided to 
complete the yatra on August 28 which was attacked 
on July 31 in Nuh. Hope that the yatra will be 
completed with admiration and enthusiasm."

NUH VIOLENCE
A group of people threw stones at a rally being taken out 

by VHP workers near Nand village in Nuh 
district.Vehicles were torched and stones were thrown 
as clashes broke out over reports of cow vigilante and 
Bhiwani deaths case accused Monu Manesar visiting 
Mewat.

Police received information that two men, 
hailing from Rajasthan, who were involved 
in the communal clashes that broke out in 
Haryana's Nuh on July 31, were going to 
Taavdu. When police intercepted them in 
Taavdu, they opened fire at the police.

A burglar was arrested in Agra after police tracked his location through his travel vlogs, a month after a robbery 
at a house in New Delhi.

At least two of  these Bills, 
now signed into law, drew 

stiff  resistance from 
opposition parties.

New Delhi: Infosys Foundation "The NSTC will be assisted by he committee is co-chaired by Manjul 
Chairman Sudha Murty, music Curricular Area Groups (CAGs) in the Bhargav, a professor of mathematics at 
maestro Shankar Mahadevan,  development of the teaching-learning Princeton University. Its other 
economist Sanjeev Sanyal, and 16 material for each curricular area. members include mathematician 
others are part of a new committee These groups will include appropriate Sujatha Ramdorai, badminton player 
constituted by the NCERT to revise experts for the said subject, and will be U Vimal Kumar, chairperson of Centre 
textbooks according to the new formed by the chairperson and the co- for Policy Studies MD Srinivas, and 
curriculum, officials said. The 19- Chairperson of NSTC, with the chairperson of Bharatiya Bhasha 
member National Syllabus and assistance of NCERT," the official Samiti Chamu Krishna Shastry.The 
Te a c h i n g  L e a r n i n g  M a t e r i a l  said.The committee will work to align dropping of several topics and 
Committee (NSTC) will be headed by the curriculum with the National portions from NCERT textbooks in 
National Institute of Educational Curriculum Framework for School May triggered a controversy, with the 
Planning and Administration (NIEPA) Education (NCF-SE) developed by opposition blaming the BJP-led 
chancellor MC Pant and develop the K Kasturirangan-led steering Centre for "whitewashing with 
textbooks for classes 3 to 12.The commit tee  as  a  par t  o f  the  vengeance".At the heart of the 
committee is mandated to prepare the implementation of the National controversy was the fact that while the 
textbooks, and other teaching learning Education Policy (NEP) 2020.While changes  made  a s  pa r t  o f  a  
materials, which will, in turn, be the final NCF-SE has already been rationalisation exercise were notified, 
published and used by the National submitted to the Union ministry of some of the controversial deletions 
Council of Educational Research and education, it is yet to be released in the were not mentioned. This led to 
Training (NCERT), as per the terms of public domain. The draft of the allegations about a bid to delete these 
reference, a senior official said. framework was released in April. portions surreptitiously.

NATIONAL

Month after Delhi man robs house, cops 
track him down through his travel vlogs

Sudha Murty On NCERT's 19-Member 
Panel To Revise Textbooks

New Delhi. shop in Jeewan Park. When a police posted another vlog on his account. A month after a robbery in a 
team visited the shop, it was found that Later, in order to distract the team, the house in New Delhi, the burglar was 
the accused kept two gold rings and got accused, in his video, said that he is arrested in Agra after police tracked his 

going to Dubai for work, location through his travel 
the DCP said.vlogs, officials said on 

Sunday.Sanjeev, 29, a Sometime later, Sanjeev 
resident of Bindapur, uploaded another vlog in 
robbed a house in Uttam which he mentioned that 
Nagar on July 11, they he was in Uttar Pradesh’s 
said.In his complaint, the Agra. The video was 
house owner alleged that analysed and found that 
gold and silver jewellery he took an e-rickshaw to 
were stolen from his house, Eidgah road in Agra. 
a senior police officer said. Police reached Agra and 

searched all the hotels on During the investigation, 
E i d g a h  R o a d  a n d  police analysed the CCTV 
arrested him, Vardhan footage of the nearby 
said.A total of Rs 16,000 places and Sanjeev was 
was recovered from his s e e n  l e a v i n g  t h e  
possess ion.  In  th is  complainant’s house. His 
instance, a raid was last location was traced in 
conducted at Saharanpur Uttarakhand’s Haridwar cash of Rs 20,000 as a loan, Deputy 

and Abdul Malik, 65, was arrested and he used to switch off his mobile Commissioner of Police (Dwarka) M 
from his residence. Sanjeev sold the phone for hours to avoid detection, the Harsha Vardhan said.
stolen jewellery to Malik. The officer said. eanwhile, Sanjeev continued to upload 
jewellery was recovered from his It was revealed that after committing the travel videos on his Instagram account.
possession, police added.crime, Sanjeev went to a gold loan He reached Kappam in Kerela and 

New Delhi: The Supreme Court has encounters, the status of the 
pulled up the Uttar Pradesh investigation, the charge sheets filed, 
government over the killing of and the status of the trial.
former Lok Sabha member Atiq There were 5 to 10 people guarding 
Ahmed and his brother Ashraf in him (Atiq). How can someone just 
police custody in Prayagraj on April come and shoot? How does this 
15 ,  observ ing  "someone  i s  happen? Someone is complicit," the 
complicit". It has also sought a status bench observed.
report from the state government on It also issued notice to the UP 
183 "police encounters" that have government on a plea by Aisha 
taken place since 2017.According to Noori, sister of gangster-politician 
the state police, 183 people have Ahmed, seeking direction for a 
been killed in numerous police comprehensive probe into the killing 
encounters since the Yogi Adityanath of her brothers.The top court, 
government assumed office in however, rejected the request of PIL 
March 2017. Yogi's detractors have petitioner Vishal Tiwari for 
often claimed many of them were institution of an independent judicial 
staged.A bench of Justices S commission of enquiry to go into the 
Ravindra Bhat and Aravind Kumar police encounters and the role of the 
directed the UP government on men in uniform in these, saying the 
Friday to file an affidavit within six state government has already formed 
weeks giving the details of these such a commission.

Hindu Outfit's Meet After 
Haryana Violence Gets A Go-
Ahead, Venue Changed

New fighter airbase, modern drones to 
take on Chinese aggression in Ladakh

New Delhi. aircraft operations, with Leh and Thoise have also been instances when Chinese Ladakh.A new airbase at over 13,000 
already having this capability. fighter jets flew extremely close to India's feet that can operate fighter aircraft, new Tanks, artillery guns, enhanced troop 

defences.radars, and upgraded drones for The Indian Air Force has maintained an deployment continues
enhancing surveillance in Amid the tensions in Ladakh, the During the peak of the military tussle in 
Ladakh are part of the plan to C h i n e s e  s i d e  h a s  a l s o  2020, following the Galwan incident in 
ramp up offensive capabilities significantly improved its air which 20 Indian soldiers were killed 
against an aggressive China, force facilities in areas while confronting the Chinese side, 
officials in the security bordering India, constructing Indian deployment in Ladakh was 
establishment told India Today. new airbases and expanding increased. 

existing ones.While there have been no clashes The heightened deployment still continues 
like the 2020 one, heightened Upgraded Israeli Heron UAVs as a complete de-escalation or de-
deployments from both sides Sources said that the Indian Air induction has not happened yet.The 
continue in the area. Force will also be getting the Indian Air Force had to swing into action 

3rd airbase  for f ighter upgraded Heron Mk 2 drones pressing its transport fleet, deploying 
operations for more effective surveillance. over 68,000 troops to forward locations 

and airlifting 90 tanks, 330 Infantry S o u r c e s  i n  t h e  s e c u r i t y  “We have  enhanced  our  
Combat Vehicles, the Russian BMPs, establishment said work has surveillance capabilities and 
several artillery guns, a total load started at Nyoma airbase, less are looking at furthering it by 
exceeding 9000 tonnes, sources said. than 50 km from the Line of deploying the latest technology 
Airlift of assets like critical radars and Ac tua l  Con t ro l  (LAC) .  that will allow us to catch 
surface-to-air guided weapon systems Defence Minister Rajnath Chinese act ivi t ies  even 
was also done. New additions to these Singh is expected to visit deeper,” said an official in the 
assets are currently being made, officials Nyoma soon to review the security establishment.Sources offensive posture in Ladakh since the said.Meanwhile, the 19th round of Corps work and set the ball rolling, officials said the Indian Air Force has recently military tussle with China started in 2020. Commander level talks to discuss de-privy to the developments said.The procured four new Heron Mk2 drones The Chinese side ramped up facilities escalation in Eastern Ladakh is scheduled Nyoma airbase will be the third such that are the upgraded versions of the near the LAC bordering Ladakh and there for August 14. facility in Ladakh to support fighter existing fleet and are being deployed in 
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How Can Someone Just Come And Shoot?': SC 
Pulls Up Yogi Govt On Atiq Ahmed's Killing

New Delhi. As the Delhi Services Act was made law 
after the approval of President Droupadi Murmu 
on Saturday, BJP leader Bansuri Swaraj hit out at 
the AAP-led government, calling it incompetent. 
Bansuri, who is late Sushma Swaraj's daughter, 
said the Arvind Kejriwal-led regime was 
" j h a g d a l u "  ( q u a r r e l s o m e )  a n d  
"nikammi'"(useless)."Since 2015, the AAP 
government has made excuses for their 
inefficiency...It is a 'Jhagdalu' & 'Nikammi' 
government...I congratulate the President for 
passing the bill (Delhi Services Bill). Now that the 
bill is passed, the Delhi administration will work 
according to the law..."

In a press conference on Saturday, Swaraj alleged 
that AAP's minister Saurabh Bharadwaj misused 
the Supreme Court order dated May 11 which 
stated that the Delhi government has the authority 
to make laws and administer civil services in the 
national capital.The BJP leader further said that 
Bharadwaj not only called for changes to the chief 
secretary's offices as soon as July 13, but he also 
claimed there was theft at the office of the Special 
Secretary, vigilance department, on July 15-16. 
She said a law in this regard was imperative as the 
AAP government was seeking to bring about 
changes to the Delhi administration.The Aam 
Aadmi Party and the Centre have been at 
loggerheads over the control of Delhi's 
administrative powers. The Centre had issued the 
Ordinance on May 19, establishing a National 
Capital Civil Service Authority responsible for the 
transfer and disciplinary proceedings of Group-A 
officers in Delhi. This move came in response to a 
Supreme Court verdict on May 11, which granted 
control of services in the capital, excluding police, 
public order, and land, to the elected government.

Swaraj said this law was the need of the hour and 
that it was important that the Delhi government 
was held accountable to the people.

Delhi Ordinance law
After President Murmu's nod, the Delhi Services 

Act became a law to replace the contentious 
Ordinance on controlling services in the national 
capital. It drew stiff resistance from several 
opposition parties.Union Home Minister Amit 
Shah tabled The Government of National Capital 
Territory of Delhi (Amendment) Bill, 2023, in 
Lok Sabha on August 1. The Bill was then passed 
in the Rajya Sabha on August 7. The Bill, granting 
the central government authority over bureaucrats 
in the national capital, was passed in the Upper 
House with 131 votes in favour and 102 votes 
against it.

The agenda of the MCD meeting states that first elected councillors will take oath and then the nominated members.

ZSmriti Irani on 

Rahul Gandhi: 

"Only a misogynist 

man can blow a 

flying kiss to 

parliament that 

seats women MPs," 

Smriti Irani said, 

referring to Rahul 

Gandhi.

Amritpal Singh should flee to 
Pakistan just like how Khalistani 
militants fled to the country in 
1984, said Lok Sabha MP 
Simranjit Singh Mann.

ZFollowing an inspection of  the 
affected areas this morning, 
Lt Governor VK Saxena 
alleged that lack of  
preparation led to flooding in 
the national capital.

Punjab Minister Harjot Singh 
Bains to tie knot with IPS 

officer Jyoti Yadav

New Delhi. Over a hundred people fell ill after 
eating Iftar at a mosque in West Bengal's South 24 
Parganas after the Ramadan prayer.The condition 
of many who were admitted to various 
government hospitals in Kolkata is critical.The 
incident took place on Friday in Pakhiralaya 
village under the Kultaa local mosque to end their 
fasting and began to fall sick. By Saturday, the 
numbers increased, causing havoc in the locality.

Sixty-six-year-old Kaushik died after suffering a heart attack while he was on his way to a 
Gurugram hospital in the early hours of Thursday. He felt dizzy late on Wednesday night 
(March 8) and was taken to the Fortis Hospital in Gurugram, where he was declared 
"brought dead on arrival".

An inquiry has revealed that Kaushik, along 
with his manager Santosh Rai, came to 
Delhi on Wednesday around 10 am and 
stayed at the residence of his friend at 
B i j w a s a n ,  A d d i t i o n a l  D e p u t y  
Commissioner of Police (southwest) 
Rajeev Kumar told PTI on Saturday.

A senior police officer earlier said that they 
have recovered some 'medicines' from the 
farmhouse in Delhi where the 66-year-old 
actor had attended a party before his 
death, reportedly due to cardiac arrest.

Kaushik, whose directing credits include "Tere Naam" and "Mujhe Kucch Kehna Hai", is 
survived by his wife Shashi and daughter Vanshika.

SATISH KAUSHIK's DEATH

'Jhagdalu, nikammi sarkar': 
Bansuri Swaraj slams AAP as 
Delhi Services Act becomes 
lawNineteen students were rushed to Ram 

Manohar Lohia Hospital while nine others 
were sent to the Acharya Shree Bhikshu 

Hospital, a senior hospital of the 
Municipal Corporation of Delhi told Press 

Trust of India.

Over 100 fall sick, many critical 
following Iftar in West Bengal

Earlier, CBI teams probing the Raju Pal case had compiled property 
records of the fugitive with the intention to attach his assets.

Security Tightened In Delhi 
Ahead Of Independence Day

Fort.New Delhi. Delhi Police have tightened security 
arrangements in the national capital ahead of As India completes 75 years of Independence this year, 
Independence Day celebrations on Tuesday.Stringent sarpanches from vibrant villages, teachers, nurses, 
security arrangements have been put in place and farmers, fishermen, shram yogis who helped build the 
patrolling and checking of vehicles have been Central Vista project in New Delhi, khadi sector workers, 
intensified.Earlier, a full dress national award-winning 
rehearsal of different armed forces school teachers, border roads 
was underway at the Red Fort. organisation workers and 

those who helped and On the occasion of 76 years of India's 
worked for the Amrit Sarovar independence, Prime Minister 
projects and Har Ghar Jal Narendra Modi on Friday urged the 
Y o j a n a  P r o j e c t s ,  people of India to participate in the 
implemented in various parts 'Har Ghar Tiranga' movement from 
of the country, have been August 13 to August 15.
invited along with their The Indian flag symbolises the spirit 
s p o u s e  t o  a t t e n d  t h e  of freedom and national unity, PM 
I n d e p e n d e n c e  D a y  Modi said as he urged everyone to 
celebrations in New Delhi upload their photos with the 
this year, Union Ministry of Tiranga on the 'Har Ghar Tiranga' 

Agriculture and Farmers Welfare said in a release on website.
Friday.Two beneficiaries of 'Pradhan Mantri Kisan The Tiranga symbolises the spirit of freedom and national 
Samman Nidhi Scheme' (PM-KISAN), from the state of unity. Every Indian has an emotional connect with the 
Maharashtra, will witness the Independence Day Tricolour and it inspires us to work harder to further 
celebrations at the Red Fort. Fifty beneficiaries of the national progress," PM Modi tweeted.Meanwhile, around 
scheme, along with their families, are among around 1,800 special guests from all over India will attend the 
1,800 persons invited to PM Modi's address.flag hoisting by Prime Minister Narendra Modi at the Red 

eral times on her head with the gun butt, the police 
said.According to officials, Sonu suspected that her 
younger sister had an extra-marital affair with her 
husband. The 30-year-old accused, Sonu, has been 
charged with attempt to murder.

Apart from face scans, other biometric 
details like the ones given for passport 
renewals and creation have also been 
collected from MPs, in case the facial 

recognition system fails. In that 
scenario, they will use other methods 
such as thumbprints or a unique PIN.

Delhi woman shoots sister in 
face suspecting affair with 
her husband

New Delhi. Over two weeks after the violence in 
Haryana's Nuh that killed six people, a 
Mahapanchayat was planned there by a Hindu group 
today to discuss "completing" the Vishwa Hindu 
Parishad's religious march that was attacked last 
month in Nuh, triggering a communal riot. However, 
it was shifted to Palwal, around 35 km away, after 
being denied permission from the police.

The mahapanchayat is now being held at Pondri village 
at the Palwal-Nuh border. Lokendra Singh, Palwal 
Superintendent of Police, said permission was given 
on several conditions. 

"No one will deliver hate speeches. A case will be 
immediately registered if someone does. No one will 
bring weapons, sticks, batons, or any flammable 
object," Mr Singh explained the conditions, adding 
that only 500 people are allowed, and it should end by 
2pm. Ample security arrangements have been made, 
he added.

The gathering, being organised by Sarv Hindu Samaj, a 
community group, will discuss resuming the Vishva 
Hindu Parishad (VHP) procession, called the 
'Brajmandal Dharmik Yatra', on August 28. The 
mahapanchayat will also demand the release of 
young people arrested in connection with communal 
clashes and arson, sources said.The police said that 
they denied permission to Hindu outfits Bajrang Dal 
and the VHP for holding the Mahapanchayat in view 
of the law and order situation. Members of the two 
outfit will reportedly attend today's gathering.A 
gathering was earlier held in Gurugram, despite 
being denied police permission, by the Hindu Samaj 
Mahapanchayat right after the violence, where they 
called for boycott of Muslim traders. Several other 
communal speeches were made there as well.

Hindu group gets nod to hold 
mega meet in Palwal, to take 
call on resuming yatra
New Delhi.In the wake of the violent clashes that 

erupted in Haryana's Nuh on July 31, a Hindu group 
has been granted police permission to hold a 
mahapanchayat in Palwal to discuss the preparations 
to resume the Vishva Hindu Parishad’s Brij Mandal 
Jalabhishek Yatra, which was disrupted after stone 
pelting on July 31.This decision came after the initial 
request for the mahapanchayat was denied by the Nuh 
authorities due to security concerns. The decision to 
grant permission for the gathering was confirmed by 
Palwal Superintendent of Police.The mahapanchayat, 
organised by Sarv Hindu Samaj will take place at 
Pondri village in Palwal district, which borders Nuh. 
The gathering aims to discuss the resumption of the 
Vishva Hindu Parishad (VHP) procession, which was 

abruptly halted due to the outbreak of violence in Nuh. 
The procession was attacked by mobs, leading to the 
death of six people, including two home guards and a 
cleric.The procession in Nuh, a Muslim-dominated 
region, was met with resistance and ultimately led to 
communal clashes.

On Friday, VHP division minister Devender Singh told 
news agency PTI, "All the Hindu groups decided to 
complete the yatra on August 28 which was attacked 
on July 31 in Nuh. Hope that the yatra will be 
completed with admiration and enthusiasm."

NUH VIOLENCE
A group of people threw stones at a rally being taken out 

by VHP workers near Nand village in Nuh 
district.Vehicles were torched and stones were thrown 
as clashes broke out over reports of cow vigilante and 
Bhiwani deaths case accused Monu Manesar visiting 
Mewat.

Police received information that two men, 
hailing from Rajasthan, who were involved 
in the communal clashes that broke out in 
Haryana's Nuh on July 31, were going to 
Taavdu. When police intercepted them in 
Taavdu, they opened fire at the police.

A burglar was arrested in Agra after police tracked his location through his travel vlogs, a month after a robbery 
at a house in New Delhi.

At least two of  these Bills, 
now signed into law, drew 

stiff  resistance from 
opposition parties.



gmo_dma, {X. 14 Am°JñQ> 20234 _w§~B© bjXrn

Omhra gyMZm
gd©gm_mÝ` OZVog `oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV
Amho H$s, _mPo Aerb lr_Vr A{Zem Oo.
VmobmZr d lr. n§H$O Oo. VmobmZr ̀ m§Zr âb°Q>
H«$.252, 7dm _Obm, joÌ\$i 388 Mm¡.\w$.
H$mn}Q> joÌ, B_maV H«$.1, _wbw§S> Xe©Z H$mo-
Am°nao{Q>ìh hm¡qgJ gmogm`Q>r {b{_Q>oS>, Jwê$
Jmoq~X qgJ amoS>, _wbw§S> H$m°bZr, _wbw§S> (n.),
_w§~B©-400082, O_rZ gìh} H«$.146 (^mJ),
grQ>rEg H«$.260/1, Jmd Zmhÿa, VmbwH$m
Hw$bm©, _w§~B© CnZJa {Oëhm ̀ oWrb OmJm VgoM
^mJà_mUnÌ H«$.028 _Ü ò EH${ÌV AZwH«$_m§H$
136 Vo 140 (XmoÝhrgh) Mo 5 eoAg© lr.
ZamoÎm_ nwéfmoÎm_ nm§Mmi d lr_Vr gŵ Ðm ZamoÎm_
nm§Mmi d lr. Jm¡V_ ZamoÎm_ nm§Mmi ̀ m§À`mH$S>o
{dH«$s H$é B[ÀN>V AmhoV. gXa âb°Q> ho gd©
A{Y^ma, Xmdm d _mJUrnmgyZ _wº$ Amho.
Oa H$moUm ì`º$sg gXa _mb_Îmm qH$dm
^mJmg§X^m©V dmagmh¸$, eoAa, {dH«$s, VmaU,
^mS>onÅ>m, _mbH$s h¸$, nadmZm, ~jrg,
AXbm~Xb, Ý`mg, Vm~m qH$dm A{Y^ma qH$dm
AÝ` BVa àH$mao H$moUVmhr Xmdm qH$dm A{YH$ma
Agë`mg Ë`m§Zr gd© _wi XñVmdoOm§gh boIr
ñdénmV Imbrb ñdmjarH$Ë`mªZm Ë`m§Mo
H$m`m©b` gr-24/33, AmHw$bu g¥ï>r
H$m ohm ¡gm o {b., åhmS>m am oS > H « $.3,
bmoI§S>dmbm Q>mD$Z{en, AmHw$bu amoS>,
H$m§{Xdbr (nwd©), _w§~B©-400101 ̀ oWo gXa
gyMZm àH$meZ VmaIonmgyZ 7 (gmV) {XdgmV
H$idmdo, AÝ`Wm Aem ì`º$s¨Mo Xmdm Ë`mJ
Am{U/qH$dm ñW{JV Ho$bo AmhoV Ago g_Obo
OmB©b.
AmO {XZm§H$sV 14 Am°JñQ>, 2023

ghr/-
X`me§H$a `mXd

dH$sb, Cƒ Ý`m`mb`

Omhra gyMZm
gd©gm_mÝ` OZVog `oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho
H$s, Imbrb AZwgwMrV g{dñVa Z_wX Ho$boë`m
_mb_Îmo~m~V (gXa _mb_Îmm) _mbH$m§À`m
A{YH$mam§Mr Amåhr Mm¡H$er H$arV AmhmoV.
Oa H$moUm ì`º$sg gXa _mb_Îmm qH$dm ^mJmda Or
lr. à{dU EM. Xmoer `m§À`m _mbH$sMr Amho
`m~m~V H$mhr Xmdm, Amjon, _mJUr, eoAa, A{YH$ma,
h¸$, {hV Am{U/qH$dm bm^ Agë`mg Ë`m§Zr boIr
ñdénmV `mo½` XñVmdoOr nwamì`m§gh Imbrb
ñdmjarH$Ë`mªZm Ë`m§Mo nÎmm: Q>r.EZ. {ÌnmR>r A°ÊS>
H§$., nmd©Vr~mB© B_maV, 2am _Obm, 7-7E {nR>m
ñQ´>rQ>, \$moQ> ©, _w§~B©-400001 Am{U B©-_ob:
trilok.tripathi@gmail.com da gXa gyMZm
àH$meZ VmaIonmgyZ 15 (n§Yam) {XdgmV H$idmdo.
AÝ`Wm Aem ì`º$s¨Mo Xmdm qH$dm Amjon Ë`mJ,
_wº$ Am{U/qH$dm ñW{JV Ho$bo AmhoV Ago g_Obo
OmB©b.

da g§X^uV AZwgwMr
(gXa _mb_ÎmoMo dU©Z)

O_rZ JQ> H«$.89/1/H$/1 (nwduMo gìh} H«$.89/
1H$ (^mJ)), joÌ\$i 16,000 Mm¡._r. qH$dm
gamgar, Jmd {^bmdbo, VmbwH$m Imbmnya d {Oëhm
am`JS> `oWrb O{_ZrMo gd© ^mJ d I§S> Am{U  Ka
H«$.388, 388/1, 388/2 d 269 YmaH$ Ë`mda
Agbobo g§aMZm/\$m_© hmD$g.
{XZm§H$: 14 Am°JñQ>, 2023

ghr/-
dH$sb

{ÌbmoH$ZmW {ÌnmR>r

WHOM SO EVER 

IT MAY CONCERN

                      (PUBLIC NOTICE)
OR

         I Aporva K Metha having 
address at B-705, Pinewood 
C.H.S, Vasant Gardens, 
Mulund (West), Mumbai-
400080 declare that I am the 
owner of the said flat to the 
tune of 50% only and my 50% 
share is registered mortgage 
for Rs 80,00,000/- ( Eighty 
Lakhs only/-)  with 
“Cholamandalam Investment 
and Finance Company 
Limited”.
Further case for the tune of Rs 
1, 90, 00,000/- (One Crores and 
N i n e t y  l a k h s  o n l y / - ) 
approximately. That the above 
said flat is not free from any 
encumbrances and various 
l i t igat ions are pending in 
different-different court. 

This declaration is for public and 
it is suggested that please do 
not deal with this flat and there 
are other legal heirs too for the 
rest 50% of the flat.

Sd/- ZmoQ>rg
lr. Vwfma XrnH$ {XKo ̀ w{ZQ>r H$m°åßboŠg B_maV 

H«$. 2/E Eg.Ama.E. ghH$mar J¥h{Z_m©U g§ñWm 
_`m©{XV `m§Mo g^mgX AgyZ Ë`m§Mm nÎmm gX{ZH$m 
H«$_m§H$ 65, 6 dm _Obm, nÞmbmb Kmof _mJ©, amOZ 
nmS>m, _mbmS> (npíM_), _w§~B© 400 064 Agm 
Amho. Z_yX gX{ZHo$À`m ~m~VrV H$moUË`mhr àH$maMr 
dmag Zm|XUr Ho$bobr ZìhVr Ë`m_wio _mPo njH$ma `m§Zr 
BVa XmdoXma/Amjonmh© qH$dm Amjonmh© bmoH$m§H$Sy>Z 
`m g_^mJmMo hñVm§VaU H$aÊ`mg Am{U g§ñWoÀ`m 
^m§S>dbmV/_mb_ÎmoV gXñ`m§Mm ì`mO hñVm§VaU 
H$aÊ`mg§X^m©V ho Omhra Ho$ë`mZ§Va 15 {XdgmÀ`m AmV 
H$i{dÊ`mg Am_§{ÌV H$aVo. _mPo njH$ma lr. Vwfma 
XrnH$ {XKo `m§Zr Z_yX gX{ZH$m hr _yi PmonS>rYmaH$ 
H¡$. lr. {^Hy$ ~m~mOr nm§JmaH$a `m§Mo dmagXma lr. 
H¥$îUm {^Hy$ nm§JmaH$a `m§À`mH$Sy>Z 09/04/2021 
amoOr arVga _wÐm§H$ ewëH$ ^ê$Z IaoXr Ho$br Amho. VgoM 
Eg.Ama.E. ewëH$ ^ê$Z àm{YH$aUmÀ`m n[anÌH$ H«$_m§H$ 
145 Zwgma hñVm§V[aV H$ê$Z KoVbr Amho Am{U g§ñWoÀ`m 
_mÜ`_mVyZ XoI^mb nmdVr, ^mJ à_mUnÌ da Ë`m§Mo 
Zmd Z_yX Amho. _mÂ`m njH$mam§À`m gmo`rZwgma Ë`m§Zm 
Ë`m§Mr gX{ZH$m AmO {dH«$s H$am`Mr Amho åhUyZ Ë`m§Zr 
Ë`m§À`m gX{ZHo$À`m ~m~VrV IaoXr-{dH«$s g§X^m©V Om{ha 
Ho$bo hmoVo. Ë`mZwgma Ë`m§Zm IaoXrXma `m§Zr g_moê$Z Ë`m§Mr 
gX{ZH$m IaoXr g§X^m©V AmdS> ì`º$ Ho$br Amho. lr. 
Vwfma XrnH$ {XKo `m§Zm Amboë`m gX{ZH$m IaoXrXmamMm 
ì`dhma _ZOmoJo dmQ>V Agë`m H$maUm_wio Ë`m§Zm Ë`m§Mr 
gX{ZH$m IaoXrXma `m§Zm {dH$Ê`mg Vo BÀNw>H$ AmhoV Ë`m 
IaoXrXmam§Mo Zmd Hw$. H$mo_b OJXre nQ>ob Ago Amho. 
_mÂ`m njH$mam§Mo åUUo Ago Amho H$s, _mPr gX{ZH$m Oa 
_r Hw$. H$mo_b OJXre nQ>ob ̀ m§Zm {dH$V Agë`mg AJa 
H$moUmbm Amjon Agob Va Ë`m Amjonmh© bmoH$m§Zr _mÂ`m 
d{H$bm§À`m H$m`m©b`mV 15 {XdgmÀ`m AmV Amnbo _V 
H$idmdo 15 {XdgmZ§Va IaoXr-{dH«$s ì`dhma g§X^m©Vrb 
Hw$R>brhr àH$maMr {H«$`m à{V{H«$`m AWdm g~~ EoH$br 
OmUma Zmhr, H¥$n`m ømMr Zm|X Amjonmh© bmoH$m§Zr ¿`mdr, 
hr {dZ§Vr.

A°S>. {d.A. AioH$a hm`H$moQ>© _w§~B©À`m dVrZo.

{R>H$mU… _w§~B© (_mbmS>)      A°S>. {d.  A. AioH$a

{XZm§H$… 14/08/2023     ~m§Ðm (nyd©) - 400 051

Om{ha gyMZmOm{ha gyMZmOm{ha gyMZmOm{ha gyMZmOm{ha gyMZm
lr. _hmXod ̂ maqeJ Am{U lr_Vr _ ẁar ̂ maqeJ
`mß¿`m dVrZo ̀ oWo gyMZm Xo `mV ̀ oV Amho H$s, ho
‚b∞Q> H´$. 405, Mm°œ`m _OÎ`mda, lr _mhoa H$mo-
Am∞nao{Q>Ïh hm°qgJ gmogm`Q>r {b{_Q>oS> kmV
B_maVr_‹ ò, ~r.nr. amoS>, ̂ mB™Xa (ny), VmbwH$m Am{U
{OÎhm R>mUo - 401 101 Mo _mbH$ AmhoV.
_yiVÖ, {X.02.11.1981 ¿`m AZm|XUrH•$V
H$amamZwgma, ̂ OZXmg ̂ JdmZXmg doÓUy ̀ mßZr gXa
gX{ZH$m _o. _mohZ {~ÎS>g© A±S> Hß$nZr ̀ mß¿`mH$Sy>Z
{X.20.02.1989 amoOr Zm|XUr Zgbobm H$amam¤mao
IaoXr Ho$bm. lr. ̂ OZXmg ̂ JdmZXmg doÓUy ̀ mßZr
gXa gX{ZH$m lr. Ì`m_ qgJ, {O`mbmb qgJ ̀ mßMm
_wbJm `mßZm {X.22.10.1991 amoOr¿`m Zm|XUr
Zgbobm H$amam¤mao {dH$bm. gXa lr. Ì`m_ qgJ,
{O`mbmb qgJ ̀ mßMm _wbJm ̀ mßZr gXa ‚b∞Q> lr.‡o_
Zmam`U H$m{eZmW {_lm ̀ mßZm {X.25.05.1992
amoOr¿`m Zm|XUr Zgbobm H$amam¤mao {dH$bm Amho.
gXa lr. ‡o_ Zmam`U H$m{eZmW {_lm `mßZr gXa
gX{ZH$m lr. _hmXod Ym|Sy> ̂ maqeJ Am{U lr_Vr
_ ẁar _hmXod ̂ ma{eJ ̀ mßZm {dH$bm gXa H$amaZm_m
AZwH´$_mßH$ 05.03.2010 amoOr Q>rEZEZ-4-
2300-2010 ¿`m Zm|XUrH•$V KmofUmnÃm¤mao
Zm|X{dbm Jobm.  naßVw {X.20.02.1989 Mm
H$amaZm_m Am{U {X.22.10.1991 Mm H$ama
hadbm/ Jhmi Pmbm Amho.
ÂhUyZ, ̀ m Omhra gyMZo¤mao, lr. _hmXod ̂ maqeJ
Am{U lr_Vr _ ẁar ̂ maqeJ H$moUÀ`mhr H$m`Xoera
dmagXmamH$Sy>Z qH$dm gXa ‚b∞Q>da Xmdm H$aUmË`m
BVa Ï`∫$s®H$Sy>Z H$moUVohr Xmdo qH$dm Amjon Am{U
À`m ‚b∞Q>¿`m {dH´$sda H$moUVrhr haH$V Am_ß{ÃV
H$aVo. ÂhUyZ, H$moUÀ`mhr ‡H$mao H$moUÀ`mhr Ï`∫$sbm
{dZßVr Ho$br OmVo H$s, ̀ m gyMZo¿`m 15 {Xdgmß¿`m
AmV, H$m`m©b` H́$_mßH$ 325, {Vgam _Obm, Ïhr
_m∞b, R>mHy$a H$m∞Âflboäg, H$mß{Xdbr nyd©, _wß~B©-
400101 `oWo boIr ÒdÈnmV Imbr Òdmjar
Ho$boÎ`mßZm H$idmdo, VoM _m\$ Ho$bo Amho Ago _mZbo
OmB©b. lr._hmXod ̂ maqeJ Am{U lr_Vr ̀ mß¿`m
dVrZo _ ẁar ̂ maqeJ.

{XZmßH$: 14.08.2023{XZmßH$: 14.08.2023{XZmßH$: 14.08.2023{XZmßH$: 14.08.2023{XZmßH$: 14.08.2023 ghr/-ghr/-ghr/-ghr/-ghr/-
{R>H$mU: _wß~B©{R>H$mU: _wß~B©{R>H$mU: _wß~B©{R>H$mU: _wß~B©{R>H$mU: _wß~B© gwdUm© AÈU Jmo{dbgwdUm© AÈU Jmo{dbgwdUm© AÈU Jmo{dbgwdUm© AÈU Jmo{dbgwdUm© AÈU Jmo{db

_mbH$_mbH$_mbH$_mbH$_mbH$

gmd©O{ZH$ ›`mg Zm|XUr H$m`m©b`mVgmd©O{ZH$ ›`mg Zm|XUr H$m`m©b`mVgmd©O{ZH$ ›`mg Zm|XUr H$m`m©b`mVgmd©O{ZH$ ›`mg Zm|XUr H$m`m©b`mVgmd©O{ZH$ ›`mg Zm|XUr H$m`m©b`mV

~•h›_w ß~B© ‡Xoe, _w ß~B©~•h›_w ß~B© ‡Xoe, _w ß~B©~•h›_w ß~B© ‡Xoe, _w ß~B©~•h›_w ß~B© ‡Xoe, _w ß~B©~•h›_w ß~B© ‡Xoe, _w ß~B©
Y_m©Xm` Am`w∫$ H$m`m©b`Y_m©Xm` Am`w∫$ H$m`m©b`Y_m©Xm` Am`w∫$ H$m`m©b`Y_m©Xm` Am`w∫$ H$m`m©b`Y_m©Xm` Am`w∫$ H$m`m©b`

n{hbm _Obm, gÒ_ram B_maV, gÒ_ram amoS>,
dair, _wß~B© 400 030

Om{ha gyMZmOm{ha gyMZmOm{ha gyMZmOm{ha gyMZmOm{ha gyMZm
AO© H´$_mßH$:AO© H´$_mßH$:AO© H´$_mßH$:AO© H´$_mßH$:AO© H´$_mßH$: Egrgr/7/5214/2022

_hmamÔ¥> gmd©O{ZH$ {dúÒV A{Y{Z`_, 1950
¿`m H$b_ 22 A›d ò

XmIb: XmIb: XmIb: XmIb: XmIb: S>m∞. aoÌ_m EM. {Q>nUrg
S>m∞. EM. nr. {Q>nUrg EßS>mo_|Q> Q¥>ÒQ> ¿`m ~m~VrV

nr.Q>r.Ama. H́$_mßH$ B©-33621 (_wß~B©)
‡{V,
gd© gß~ß{YVmßZm ÒdmaÒ` Amho: -
Va darb Q¥>ÒQ>¿`m {dúÒVmßZr 19.09.2022 amoOr
_hmamÔ¥> gmd©O{ZH$ {dúÒV A{Y{Z`_, 1950
¿`m H$b_ 22(3)(E) A›d ò Q¥>ÒQ>Mr Zm|XUr a‘
H$a `m~m~V AO© XmIb Ho$bm Amho, AO©XmamZo
H$maU Z_yX Ho$bo H$s C{‘Ô>mß¿`m nyV©Vo_wio Q¥>ÒQ>¿`m
Am{U {dúÒVmß¿`m Aj_Vo_wio, Q¥>ÒQ> MmbdUo
eä` Zmhr, ÂhUyZ AO©XmamZo XmIb Ho$boÎ`m
AOm©¿`m AmYmao, ghm`H$ Y_m©Xm` Am ẁ∫$ 7,
~•h›_wß~B© joÃ, _wß~B© `mßZr Zm|XUr a‘ H$a `mMr
H$m`©dmhr gwÍ$ Ho$br. hr gyMZm ‡{g’
PmÎ`mnmgyZ 30 {Xdgmß¿`m AmV darb nŒ`mda
ghmÊ`H$ Y_m©Xm` Am ẁ∫$ 7, ~•h›_wß~B© joÃ, _wß~B©
`mß¿`mg_j Vw_Mm Amjon AgÎ`mg, gmXa
H$a `mMo AmdmhZ H$a `mV Ambo Amho.
‡H$meZm¿`m VmaIonmgyZ 30 {Xdgmß¿`m AmV
H$moUVmhr Amjon Z KoVÎ`mg, ‡H$aUmMr nyd©njr`
H$m ©̀dmhr Ho$br OmB©b.
_m¬`m hÒVo Am{U gh Y_m©Xm` Am ẁ∫$, ~•h›_wß~B©
joÃ, _wß~B© ̀ mß¿`m {e∏ ̀ m{Zer.
{XZmßH$ 08 Am∞JÒQ> 2023 amoOr.

ghr/-ghr/-ghr/-ghr/-ghr/-
AYrjH$ (Oo)AYrjH$ (Oo)AYrjH$ (Oo)AYrjH$ (Oo)AYrjH$ (Oo)

gmd©O{ZH$ ›`mg Zm|XUr H$m`m©b`,gmd©O{ZH$ ›`mg Zm|XUr H$m`m©b`,gmd©O{ZH$ ›`mg Zm|XUr H$m`m©b`,gmd©O{ZH$ ›`mg Zm|XUr H$m`m©b`,gmd©O{ZH$ ›`mg Zm|XUr H$m`m©b`,
~•h›_w ß~B© ‡Xoe, _w ß~B©~•h›_w ß~B© ‡Xoe, _w ß~B©~•h›_w ß~B© ‡Xoe, _w ß~B©~•h›_w ß~B© ‡Xoe, _w ß~B©~•h›_w ß~B© ‡Xoe, _w ß~B©

Om{ha gyMZmOm{ha gyMZmOm{ha gyMZmOm{ha gyMZmOm{ha gyMZm
òWo gd© gm_m›` OZVog _moR`m ‡_mUmV gyMZm Xo `mV

`oV Amho H$s, Am_Mo A{eb gßO` Q>ßS>Z  `mß¿`m
dVrZo, h̨_m, hm{e_ Ba\$mZr ̀ mßMr _wbJr, amhUma Ö
2117, B©ÒQw>{S>bmo, nmbmog daXrg BÒQ>oQ>,  grE-
90274, ‚b∞Q> H́$.E-8, joÃ\$i  552.5 Mm°.\w$Q>,
H$manoQ> joÃ, X˛gam _Obm, \${_©Zmo H$moAm∞nao{Q>Ïh
hmCqgJ gmogm`Q>r {b., hmobr H´$m ∞g am oS>,
Am`.gr.H$m∞bZr, ~mo[adbr (n{¸_), _wß~B© - 400
103, ÒdJu` lr_Vr h~r~hmgr_ Ba\$mZr (_•V)
`mß¿`m Zmdmda EH$ nyU© _mbH$ Amho, ¡`mßMr 24
{S>g|~a 2021 amoOr {ZYZ Pmbo, eha: Q>moa›g,
H$mCßQ>r: bm∞g A±Jb, grE-90501, `yEgE `oWo
gßnbr, À`mßMm nÌMmV Am_¿`m A{ebmßgmo~V (1)
lr. em{hX hm{e_ Ba\$mZr (_wbJm) gmo~V (2) gwlr
emhrZ ImZ_ Ba\$mZr (_wbJr), (3) gm°. ̀ mpÒ_Z
Ba\$mZr br, (_wbJr) Am{U (4) lr. Bä~mb hm{e_
Ba\$mZr, (_wbJm) H$m`Xoera Am{U h`mV dmag
ÂhUyZ. ho nwT>o gy{MV H$aV Amho H$s lr_Vr gßOZm Q>ßS>Z
{ddmhmnydu h̨_m, hm{e_ Ba\$mZr ̀ mßMr _wbJr ̀ mßZr
`m ‚b∞Q>¿`m gßX^m©V {VMm ̂ mD$ lr. em{hX hm{e_
Ba\$mZr `mß¿`m Zmdo 20% A{d^m{OV {hÒgm
gmoS> `mMm {ZU©̀  KoVbm.
gd© Ï`∫$s, gßÒWm ‡m{YH$mar, Oa H$mhr A{YH$ma
Am{U ÒdmaÒ`, erf©H$ Agob Va, h̨_m  {ddmhmnydu
lr_Vr gßOmZm Q>ßS>Z `mß¿`m 20% A{d^m{OV
eoAa¿`m ̀ m ‡H$meZmgmR>r Am{U hÒVmßVaUmgmR>r
Amjon Ko `mMm Xmdm H$aVmV. hm{e_ Ba\$mZr `m
‚b∞Q>¿`m gßX^m©V, `m¤mao gß~ß{YV H$mJXnÃmßgh
Am_¿`mer gßnH©$ gmY `mgmR>r Am_ß{ÃV Ho$bo Amho,
hr gyMZm ‡H$m{eV PmÎ`mnmgyZ 15 {Xdgmß¿`m AmV,
A›`Wm, Ago J•{hV Yabo OmB©b H$s H$moUÀ`mhr
ÒdÍ$nmMm Am{U Am_¿`m A{ebmßMm H$moUVmhr
Xmdm/Amjon Zmhr, gyMZoMm {d{hV H$mbmdYr
gßnÎ`mZßVa, _wß~B© CnZJa {OÎhm, ~mo[adbr ̀ oWrb
{OÎhm gh-{Z~ßYH$ Zm|XUr H$m`m©b`mV {d_moMZ
H$amamMr Aß_b~OmdUr Am{U Zm|XUr H$a `mMm
A{YH$ma Agob, H$moUÀ`mhr ÒdÍ$nmMo H$moUVohr Xmdo,
doioMo gma Amho, haH$Vr ÒdrH$maÎ`m OmUma ZmhrV.
{XZmßH$: 12/08/2023{XZmßH$: 12/08/2023{XZmßH$: 12/08/2023{XZmßH$: 12/08/2023{XZmßH$: 12/08/2023

ghr/-ghr/-ghr/-ghr/-ghr/-
(E. Eg. Agmo{gEQ≤g)(E. Eg. Agmo{gEQ≤g)(E. Eg. Agmo{gEQ≤g)(E. Eg. Agmo{gEQ≤g)(E. Eg. Agmo{gEQ≤g)
d{H$b, CÉ ›`m`mb`.d{H$b, CÉ ›`m`mb`.d{H$b, CÉ ›`m`mb`.d{H$b, CÉ ›`m`mb`.d{H$b, CÉ ›`m`mb`.

H$m`m©b` 127, n{hbm _Obm, aÒgmPH$m`m©b` 127, n{hbm _Obm, aÒgmPH$m`m©b` 127, n{hbm _Obm, aÒgmPH$m`m©b` 127, n{hbm _Obm, aÒgmPH$m`m©b` 127, n{hbm _Obm, aÒgmP
_pÎQ>flboäg em∞qnJ _m∞b,_pÎQ>flboäg em∞qnJ _m∞b,_pÎQ>flboäg em∞qnJ _m∞b,_pÎQ>flboäg em∞qnJ _m∞b,_pÎQ>flboäg em∞qnJ _m∞b,

_ram amoS> (ny), R>mUo - 401107._ram amoS> (ny), R>mUo - 401107._ram amoS> (ny), R>mUo - 401107._ram amoS> (ny), R>mUo - 401107._ram amoS> (ny), R>mUo - 401107.
_mo~mB©b H´$.9920741011._mo~mB©b H´$.9920741011._mo~mB©b H´$.9920741011._mo~mB©b H´$.9920741011._mo~mB©b H´$.9920741011.

Om{ha ZmoQ>rg
_mPo A{ebm§V\}$ H$i{dÊ`mV `oVo H$s, {d¿ZhVm© (H$m§Oya_mJ©) Eg.Ama.E. ghH$mar J¥h{Z_m©U g§ñWm _`m©{XV 

Zm|XUr H«$. E_.`w.E_/E_.Ama.E./EM.Eg.Or. (Q>r.gr.) 11260/2007 B_maV H«$. 4/E. 104 n{hbm _Obm, 
H$d} ZJa, OmoJoídar {dH«$moir qbH$ amoS>, H$m§Oya_mJ© (nyd©), _w§~B© 400042 gXa g§ñWoMo g^mgX H¡$. em_amd JUnV 
nmQ>o `m§Mo {ZYZ {X. 20/08/2018 amoOr Pmbo AgyZ Ë`m§À`m níMmV Ë`m§Mr nËZr lr_Vr gw_Z em_amd nmQ>o, 
Ë`m§Mr _wbo lr. {H$emoa em_amd nmQ>o, _{Zfm em_amd nmQ>o (b¾mZ§VaMo Zmd gm¡. _{Zfm e§H$a gmR>o) d lr. A{dZme 
em_amd nmQ>o Ago dmagXma AgyZ gXa g^mgX H¡$. em_amd `m§Mr ñWmda {_iH$V hr 305, {Vgam _Obm, {d¿ZhVm© 
(H$m§Oya_mJ©), Eg.Ama.E. H$d} ZJa nyd© `oWo AgyZ gXa g§ñWoH$S>o lr_Vr gw_Z em_amd nmQ>o `m§Zr gXa é_ Ë`m§À`m 
Zmdmda H$aÊ`mgmR>r g§ñWoH$S>o AO© àmá Pmbm Amho.

Var V_m_ OZVog H$i{dÊ`mV `oVo H$s, n[a{eï>mV Z_wX {_iH$Vr~m~V H$moUË`mhr ì`º$sg/~±Ho$g/g§ñWog 
Hw$R>ë`mhr ñdénmMm h¸$, A{YH$ma Agë`mg dm gXahÿ gX{ZH$m hr {dH«$s, XmZ, JhmU, ~{jg, ^mS>onÅ>m, nadmZm-
nadmZJr, H$moQ>© {S>H$s, VmaU dJ¡ao ømàH$mao Ambr Agë`mg, Ë`m§Zr Vem àH$maMr boIr haH$V H$mJXnÌm§g{hV 
Imbrb nÎ`mda hr ZmoQ>rg Omhra hmoVmM 14 {Xdgm§Mo H$mbmdYrV ¿`mdr, AÝ`Wm 14 {Xdgm§Z§VaÀ`m `oUmè`m 
haH$VtMm {dMma Ho$bm OmUma Zmhr.

Á`m H$moUmhr ì`º$sMo/~±Ho$Mo/g§ñWoMo H$moUË`mhr ñdénmMo h¸$, A{YH$ma gXahÿ gX{ZHo$_YA`o AgVrb, 
na§Vw Ë`m§Zr Oa darb _wXVrV haH$V KoVbr Zmhr Va Ë`m ì`º$sZo/~±Ho$Zo/g§ñWoZo Ë`m§Mo gd© h¸$, A{YH$ma _mÂ`m 
A{ebm§À`m bm^mV gmoS>bo AmhoV, Ago g_OÊ`mV `oB©b.

n[a{eï>
305, {Vgam _Obm, joÌ 225 Mm¡ag \y$Q>, {d¿ZhVm© (H$m§Oya_mJ©), Eg.Ama.E. ghH$mar J¥h{Z_m©U g§ñWm 

_`m©{XV H$d} ZJa H$m§Oya_mJ© (nyd©), _w§~B© 400042

hr Omhra ZmoQ>rg _mÂ`m ghrZo {X. 12 Am°JñQ> 2023 amoOr {Xbr OmV Amho.

 ghr/-

 lr. ho_§V Zm. JmoIbo
 dH$sb, Cƒ Ý`m`mb`
 âb°Q> H«$. 7, C_m-_hoe gmogm`Q>r,
 am_ZJa, {ed_§{Xa amoS>,
 S>m|{~dbr (nyd©) - 421 201

_w§~B©, {X.13 : B§{S>`m h°{~Q>°Q> 
g|Q>a (Am``oMgr) `oWo Am`mo{OV 
Mm¡Ï`m ñnmBZ 20 dm{f©H$ {eIa 
n[afXoZo _UŠ`mÀ`m H$miOr~m~V 
Or 20 Xoem§À`m {e\$maetda {dMma 
H$aÊ`mgmR>r OJ^amVrb ñnmBZ 
gmogm`Q>çm§Zm EH$m ì`mgnrR>mda 
AmUbo.  XmoZ {Xdgr` `m  
H$m`©H«$_mMo Am`moOZ Agmo{gEeZ 
Am°\$ ñnmBZ gO©Z Am°\$ B§{S>`m Ûmao 
Zdr {X„rVrb H$aÊ`mV Ambo hmoVo.  
gwédmVrÀ`m {Xder, gh^mJtZr 
ñnmBZ Ho$Aa_Yrb A§Va Am{U 
AmìhmZo Xÿa H$aÊ`mÀ`m `moOZoda 
MMm© Ho$br.  ñnmBZ20 2023 À`m 
_gwÚmÀ`m {e\$maetda CÚm _VXmZ 
Pmë`mda Ë`m§Zm A§{V_ ñdê$n {Xbo 
OmB©b. `m dfu ^maVmV Am`mo{OV 
dm{f©H$ {eIa n[afXoV _UŠ`mMo 
gO©Z, nwZd©gZ Vk, S>ãë`yEMAmo 
A{YH$mar, àemgH$ Am{U 

OJ^amVrb J«mhH$m§Mm gh^mJ 
hmoVm Á`m§Zr _UŠ`mMr H$miOr 
Am{U _UŠ`mÀ`m AmOmam§nmgyZ 
~ao hmoÊ`m~m~V Zm{dÝ`nyU© Cnm` 
emoYÊ`mgmR>r H$ënZm gm_m{`H$ 
Ho$ë`m.  `m dfm©Mr Wr_ EH$ n¥Ïdr, 
EH$ Hw$Qw>§~, EH$ ^{dî`, nmR>rÀ`m 
An§JËdm{edm` Amho.

OnmZ, \«$mÝg, gm¡Xr Aao{~`m, 
B§S>moZo{e`m Am{U nmoVw©Jmb `m 
Or20 Xoem§Vrb dºo$ Am{U Vkm§Zr 
`m hm`-àmo\$mBb {eIa n[afXoV 
^mJ KoVbm. `m  H$m`©H«$_mb à_wI 
nmhþUo Am{U dºo$ åhUyZ ZrVr 
Am`moJmMo _mOr grB©Amo Am{U Or20 
eonm© A{_Vm^ H$m§V, B§{S>`Z Am°Wm}
no{S>H$ Agmo{gEeZMo S>m°. am_ MÉ>m, 
Agmo{gEeZ Am°\$ ñnmBZ gO©Z 
Am°\$ B§{S>`mMo AÜ`j gm¡å`{OV 
~gy, ñnmBZ20 Mo {Zdm©{MV AÜ`j 
gm_r AbrBgm, ñnmBZ20 2023 

Mo AÜ`j Am{U 
ñnmBZ20Mo 
H$m`©H$mar  
g{_VrMo gXñ` 
S>m°. EMEg N>m~S>m 
Am{U S>ãë`yEMAmo 
nwZd©gZ H$m`©H«$_ 
2030 Mo g„mJma 
AboŠPm§S´>m am¡M 
CnpñWV hmoVo.

{H$_mZ 80% bmoH$g§»`obm 
Ë`m§À`m Am`wî`mÀ`m H$mhr Q>ßß`mda 
nmR>XþIrMm AZw^d `oB©b.  nmR>XþIr 
ho An§JËdmMo gdm©V gm_mÝ` 
H$maU Amho.  _UŠ`mMo Amamo½` 
gwYmaÊ`mda, {deofV: H$_r gw{dYm 
Zgboë`m ^mJmV Am{U _UŠ`mÀ`m 
AmOmamMo AmoPo H$_r H$aÊ`mda ^a 
XoÊ`mMr Iyn JaO Amho.  ñnmB©Z20 
`m dfu {deof _hÎd J¥hrV Yabo 

Amho H$maU {d{dY n[ag§dmXm§gmR>rMo 
CnS>mo_oZ `m dfuÀ`m Or20 
AÜ`jnXmgmR>r ^maV gaH$maZo 
R>adboë`m à_wI àmYmÝ`H«$_m§er 
g§aopIV Ho$bo AmhoV.  Or20 Xoem§Zm 
df©^amVrb _w»` {e\$magtn¡H$s 
EH$ åhUOo "Z°eZb ñnmBZ Ho$Aa 
àmoJ«m_', Ago S>m°.  EMEg N>m~am, 
AÜ`j, ñnmBZ20 2023 Am{U 
H$m`©H$mar g{_Vr gXñ`, ñnmBZ20 
`m§Zr gm§{JVbo.

ñnmBZ20 dm{f©H$ {eIa n[afXoV Or20 
Xoem§gmR>r ñnmBZ Ho$Aada MMm© g§nÞ

YmaUrV 14 Am°JñQ>bm amZ^mOr _hmoËgd
A_amdVr, {X.13 … YmaUr 

VmbwH$m H¥${f A{YH$mar 
H$m`m©b` A§VJ©V YmaUr òWo 
VmbwH$mñVar` amZ^mOr _hmoËgd 
2023 Am`mo{OV H$aÊ`mV Ambm 
Amho. òWrb bmB©\$ \§$ŠeZ hm°b 

òWo 14 Am°JñQ> amoOr gH$mir 
11 Vo 4 `m doioV VmbwŠ`mVrb 
Am{Xdmgr eoVH$ar, _{hbm 
~MV JQ>, AmË_m eoVH$ar JQ>, 
eoVH$ar CËnmXH$ H§$nZr, O¡{dH$ 
eoVr {_eZ, C_oX JQ>, _m{d_ 
JQ>, {d{dY ñd §̀godr g§ñWm `m  
_hmoËgdmV gh^mJr hmoUma 
AmhoV. `m _hmoËgdmV {d{dY 
amZ^mÁ`m àXe©Z d {dH«$sgmR>r 
R>odÊ`mV òUma AmhoV. VgoM 
amZ^mOrMo {d{dY nXmW© 
ImÊ`mgmR>r CnbãY hmoUma 
AmhoV. Var YmaUr VmbwŠ`mVrb 
V_m_ ZmJarH$m§Zr, Am{Xdmgr 
eoVH$è`m§Zr amZ^mOr  

वारसाचे सर्टिरिके्ाबद्दल  वकील-ररिया पा्ील
जाहीर नोटीस

वसई येथील मा. श्ी. एस. डी. हारगुडे, ४ थे सह दिवाणी नयायाधीश
क. स्तर यांचे नयायालया्त

रि.चौ.अर्ज क्र.: ६१/२०२३
पुढील तारीख : १६/०९/२०२३

1. Matlida Nair
R/o. at- Pride Palms, Queens B, Flat no. 2201, Kolshet Road, Thane west.
2. Roopa Emmanuel Alappat
R/o. at- Pride Palms, Queens B, Flat no. 2201, Kolshet Road, Thane west.
3. Ashley Kalaparambath Prabhakaran Nair
R/o. Nagari Nivara CHS, Bldg. no. 2A, Room No. 5, Plot no. 5, Film Ciy 
Road, Goregaon east, Mumbai. ...अर्जिार

रवरुधि
NIL ...गैरअर्जिार
जयाअर्थी Late. Shri. Kalaparambath Prabhakaran Nair राहणार : Flat No.24, 
Dharma Apartment Deshmukh Galli No.-1, Dongarpada Virar West Dist-
Thane  हे तारीख २१ माहे एररिल २००५, के. ई. एम. हॉसपी्ल, मुंबई येर्े मयत झाले. अर्जिार हे 
तयांचे कायिेशीर वारस असलयाने अर्जिार यांनी Late Shri. Kalaparambath Prabhakaran 
Nair यांचया मृतययूनंतर वारसा रिमाणपत्र रमळणयाकरीता अर्ज केला आहे. तयापेक्ा उकत अर्जिार सिरहयू 
मयताचे कायिेशीर वारस नवहे असे कोणास समररवणयाचे असेल तर ही राहीर नो्ीस रिरसद्ध झालेचया 
तारखेपासयून एक मरहनयाचे आत रकंवा रि.१६/०९/२०२३ रोरी सकाळी ११.०० वारता तयाने ह्ा को्ा्जत 
हरर होउन आपलया हरकती कळवावया. या राहीरनो्ीसीवरून असे कळरवणयात येते की, रर सिरहयू 
मुितीत कोणी योगय हरकती न िाखरवलया तर सिरहयू को्टि अर्जिार यांचे हककाबद्दल लागलीच पुरावा 
घेउन तयाचा हकक शाबीत रिसलयास तयाला सिरहयू Late Shri. Kalaparambath Prabhakaran 
Nair यांचे कायिेशीर वारसाचे सर्टिरिके् िेईल.
आर रिनांक १० माहे ऑगस् २०२३ रोरी माझया सहीने व नयायालयाचया रशकयारनशी रिले.
 हुकुमावरुन
 सही/-
 सहा. अरिक्क
 सह रिवाणी नयायालय, क. सतर, वसई

H$moQ>m©Mm
{e¸$m

^maV,  {X. 13 : ew^ d n{dÌ 
ûmmdU _{hÝ`mMr gwédmV Pmbr 
Amho- AZoH$m§gmR>r Cndmg Am{U 
d«Vd¡H$ë`mMm _{hZm. `m H$mbmdYrV 
bmoH$ Cndmg H$aVmV Am{U Amnë`m 
AmhmamMr {ZdS> AË`§V gmdYnUo 
H$aVmV. H$mhr bmoH$ {XdgmVyZ EH$doi 
AÞ J«hU H$aVmV. H$mhr ì`º$s 
H$m§Xm, bgyU Am{U Zoh_rMo g\o$X 
_rR> OodUmV dmnaV ZmhrV. `m ew^ 
ûmmdUmMo ñdmJV H$aV _Xg© ao{gnr 
~Q>mQ>m Am{U gm~wXmUm nmnS>À`m Img 
_mÜ`_mVyZ Amnë`m Cndmg WmirV 
ñdm{Xï> Am{U Hw$aHw$arV Md AmUV 
AmhoV, Ë`mV g¢Yd {_R>mMm g_mdoe 
Amho. ho nXmW© Vw_À`m Cnmgmg AJXr 
`mo½` Ago AmhoV.  

_Xg© ao{gnr nmnS> Amnbr Iar 
Md, AË`wÎm_ JwUdÎmoMo gm{hË` Am{U 
ñdÀN> à{H«$`ogmR>r bmoH${à` Amho. 
Oo Vw_À`m OodU VgoM ZmíË`mVrb 

éMH$a nXmWm©Mr h_r XoVmV. R & 
D Q>r_ Vm|S>mbm nmUr AmUUmar 
Md {_i{dÊ`mgmR>r A{daV à`ËZ 
H$aV AgVo. ho nmnS> Vwåhmbm Z¸$s 
AmdS>Vrb Am{U EH$ nmnS> ImD$Z 
Vw_M§ _Z V¥á hmoUma Zmhr. ho nmnS> 
ImÊ`mgmR>r V`ma H$aUo A{Ve` gmono 
Amho, H$maU Vo Vwåhr AmdS>rÀ`m VobmV 
Viy eH$Vm.  

ûmmdU _{hÝ`mV, g¢Yd 
{_R> dmnéZ ~Z{dbobo gm~wXmUm VgoM 
~Q>mQ>m nmnS>mMr Am_Mr CËnmXZ ûmoUr, 
CndmgmÀ`m ^moOZmV ñdm{Xï> Am{U 
nm¡{ï>H$ AmhmamMm g_mdoe H$aUmar 
Amho. _Xg© ao{gnrV, Amåhr àm_m{UH$ 
Am{U éMH$a ñZ°H$ gmXa H$aÊ`mMo 
_hÎd OmUVmo Am{U Am_Mo gm~wXmUm 
VgoM ~Q>mQ>m nmnS> {Z{üVnUo Vwåhmbm 
AmZ§X VgoM V¥ár {_idyZ XoVrb, Ago 
_Xg© ao{gnrÀ`m H$m`©H$mar g§Mm{bH$m 
g§OZm XogmB© `m§Mo åhUUo Amho.   

Omhra gyMZm
gd©gm_mÝ` OZVog `oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oVo
H$s, Am_Mo A{ec lr. amOrd nr. emh
`m§Zm âb°Q> H«$.~r-305, 3am _Obm, H$_bm
{dhma E ~r gr S>r H$mo-Am°n.hm¡.gmo.{b.,
_hmdra ZJa, H$m§{Xdbr (n.), _w§~B©-400067
(_mb_Îmm) hr OmJm lr. A{Zb E_. dmbm
`m§À`mH$Sy>Z _mbH$sËd _mb_Îmm åhUyZ IaoXr
H$aÊ`mMr V`mar Xe©{dbr Amho.

Oa H$moUm ì`º$sg, gmogm`Q>rg, Ý`mg, ~±H$,
EZ~rE\$gr, EM`wE\$, H$m`Xoera dmagXma,
{dÎmr` g§ñWm `m§Zm Cnamoº$ âb°Q> _mb_Îmm
qH$dm ̂ mJmda {dH«$s, AXbm~Xb, dmagmh¸$,
H$m`Xoera h¸$, Oár, {bg noÝS>Ýg, VmaU,
^mJrXmar, H$moUVohr BVa hþHy$_Zm_m, H$m`ÚmÀ`m
Ý`m`mb`, Ý`m`m{YH$aU, _hgyb qH$dm
d¡Ym{ZH$ àm{YH$aUmÛmao nm[aV AmXoe qH$dm
àXmZVm qH$dm bdmX qH$dm Vm~m qH$dm AÝ`
BVa àH$mao H$moUVmhr A{YH$ma, h¸$, Xmdm
qH$dm Amjon Agë`mg Ë`m§Zr gd© n¥îR>çW©
gË` XñVmdoO d Amdí`H$ nwamì`m§gh boIr
ñdénmV gXa gyMZm àH$meZmnmgyZ 15
(n§Yam) {Xdgm§À`m AmV Imcrc ñdmúmarH$Vm©
lr_Vr hoVb Ama. MmoWmZr-dH$sb, Xr
{bJb gmoë`weÝP+, S>r-104, A§{~H$m
Xe©Z, gr.nr.amoS>, H$m§{Xdcr (nyd©),
_w§~B©-400101 ̀ m§À`mH$S>o H$idmdo. AÝ`Wm
Ago Xmdo qH$dm Amjon Agë`mg Vo gmoSy>Z
{Xco AmhoV Ago g_OÊ`mV `oB©c Am{U
Am_À`m A{ebm§da ~§YZH$maH$ AgUma ZmhrV
Am{U gd© A{Y^mamnmgyZ _wº$ d ñnï> ~mOma^md
Agboë`m gXa AZwgwMrV _mb_ÎmoÀ`m
A{YH$mamÀ`m AmYmamda ì`dhma gwê$ H$aVrb.

Xr {bJb gmoë`weÝP+H$[aVm
ghr/-

(hoVb Ama. MmoWmZr)
{XZm§H$: 12.08.2023 {R>H$mU: _w§~B©

ûmmdU _{hÝ`mgmR>r _Xg© ao{gnr gmXa H$aV Amho 
g¢Yd _rR>mZo `wº$, CnmgmH$[aVm gdm}Îm_ nXmW©

_hmoËgdmg 
Adí` ôQ> 
Úmdr Ago 
AmdmhZ 
VmbwH$m H¥${f 
A{YH$mar 
a{de§H$a 
nmS>dr `m§Zr 
Ho$bo Amho.
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